cost punishment contingencies. We replicated key conditions from the Pietras and Hackenberg (2005) study, but with procedures in which reinforcement density was yoked across conditions, rather than across components within a session. Like the Pietras and Hackenberg study, ours employed a two-component multiple schedule. Unlike the yoking conditions in their study, however, one of the two components in the present study involved no loss of reinforcement. This helped to ensure a sufficiently high reinforcement density, thereby maintaining the relationship among the tokens, the exchange stimuli, and food. At the same time, this no-loss component provided an ongoing baseline against which to assess the effects of the response-cost contingencies.
Two yoking conditions were included: (1) yoked food, in which the number of food reinforcers was yoked to the number of food reinforcers earned in a prior response-cost condition (tokens were produced and accumulated, but exchanged for the same number of food reinforcers as had been earned under loss conditions); and (2) yoked token loss, in which the mean rates of token loss were yoked to the rates of token loss from a prior response-cost condition (tokens were removed as in response-cost conditions, but losses were not contingent on behavior). In both yoking conditions, the frequency of exchange periods was held approximately constant at one every 2 min, the mean rate under no-loss conditions. This was done to equate rates of exchange-period stimuli-themselves potential sources of conditioned reinforcement-to permit a clearer assessment of the relative contributions of tokens and food to the reductions in responding under token-loss conditions, and the degree to which response-decreasing effects of the token-loss contingency were therefore due to punishment per se, apart from concomitant changes in token and food reinforcement.
Method Subjects
Four male White Carneau pigeons, designated 730, 1447, 774, and 702, maintained at approximately 80% of their free-feeding weights, served as subjects. The pigeons had served previously in an experiment on token reinforcement. Subjects were housed in individual home cages with continuous access to water and health grit. The pigeon colony was on a 16.5:7.5-h light:dark cycle.
Apparatus
A custom-built three-key operant chamber, enclosed in a soundattenuating cubicle, was used to run experimental sessions. The chamber had inside dimensions of 33.75 cm long 3 55 cm wide 3 41.25 cm high. An intelligence panel along one wall was equipped with three keys, an array of tokens, a food receptacle, and a houselight. The three key lights (2.5 cm in diameter) were equidistant from each other (6 cm from center), with the left and right key lights positioned 8.5 cm from the side walls. The keys could be illuminated red, yellow, or green from the rear with 28-W lights, and required approximately 0.17 N force to activate. Effective responses were accompanied by an audible click produced by a relay. Tokens were composed of an array of 12 red-capped lights (28 W; 1.5 cm in diameter) and were positioned 2 cm above the key lights, 1 cm apart; the leftmost and rightmost tokens were located 8.5 cm from their respective sidewalls. The food receptacle (6 cm long 3 6 cm wide 3 5 cm high) was located 22.5 cm below the center key and was illuminated by a yellow under these conditions closely resembles that seen under token-reinforcement schedules in other species with manipulable tokens (Kelleher, 1966) . Unlike research with manipulable tokens, however, nonmanipulable tokens can be removed as easily as they can be presented, simply by extinguishing rather than illuminating a token lamp.
Using this type of token system, Pietras and Hackenberg (2005) arranged a response-cost punishment contingency in the context of a two-component multiple schedule with pigeons. In both components, tokens were produced according to a random-interval schedule and exchanged for food according to a variable ratio schedule. A conjoint fixed-ratio (FR) schedule of token loss was superimposed on the token reinforcement schedule in one component. Responding was suppressed in the loss component (approximately 30%-40% of unpunished rates) but was largely unaffected in the no-loss component.
In response-cost procedures, removal of reinforcers necessarily decreases the overall density of reinforcement, introducing an alternative explanation of response suppression: Changes in response rate may be attributed to response-contingent token loss or to decreases in the rate of food delivery. To control for this, Pietras and Hackenberg (2005) conducted a second experiment in which the density of food reinforcement was held constant across loss and no-loss components. This was accomplished with a withinsession yoking procedure in which the density of food reinforcement in one component (the no-loss component) was yoked to that from the immediately preceding component (the loss component). If token loss contributes to responserate decrements above and beyond that of decreased food reinforcement, responding should be more suppressed in the loss than in the no-loss components. Consistent with a punishment interpretation, response rates generally decreased more rapidly and remained consistently lower in the loss than in the no-loss components.
The effects reported by Pietras and Hackenberg (2005) were most discernable in transition from baseline to the loss and yoked-loss conditions. With extended exposure, rates began to converge, as overall response rates in both components decreased to low levels. This may have been due to a more general weakening of behavior brought on by the steadily decreasing reinforcement rates in both components. Because the density of food reinforcement was yoked to that in a component with a stringent tokenloss contingency, the overall reinforcement rates decreased sharply in the first sessions, leveling off at fewer than 0.5 food deliveries/min (compared with 2 deliveries/ min during baseline conditions). The direct suppressive effects of the punishment contingency may therefore have been masked by indirect effects of a leaner schedule of reinforcement-a product of the within-session yoking procedure. Moreover, because the tokens and exchange stimuli, as conditioned reinforcers, depend on reliable pairings with food, the significant reductions in food density may have also devalued the tokens and exchange stimuli as conditioned reinforcers (thereby decreasing the punishing effects of their loss).
In the present study, we sought to examine more systematically the role of positive reinforcement in response-exchange schedule in the loss component. This held approximately constant the rate of exchange periods across components. If an exchange period was instituted and no tokens had been earned, the exchange period ended after 30 sec. The first row of Figure 1 depicts a hypothetical sequence of events during the loss component in the token-loss condition.
Yoked food (C). As with the token-loss condition, the VR 4 (RI 30) token schedule continued to operate in the no-loss component. In the yoked-food conditions (middle row of Figure 1 ), the probability of food resulting from a token exchange in the loss component was yoked to the average number of food presentations from the last 5 sessions of the most recent token-loss condition for that same pigeon. Note that in this condition, the loss component does not refer to actual tokens being lost, but rather to a yoked decrease in the density of food obtained during the same key-color components used during the loss component of the token-loss condition. For example, Pigeon 1447 exchanged an average of 4.6 tokens during an average of 9.2 exchange periods in the last 5 sessions of the loss component during the token-loss condition. The probability of exchanging a token for food during the loss component in the yokedfood condition was thus set to 0.5 (i.e., 4.6 tokens/9.2 exchanges 5 0.5). Therefore, when an exchange period was entered during loss components in this condition, the overall probability of exchanging a token for food was divided by the number of tokens available during that exchange period. For instance, if the overall probability of earning food for exchanging a token was set to 0.5, and 5 tokens were available during the exchange period, each token was assigned an equal probability (0.1) of food delivery (i.e., 0.5 probability of food/5 tokens 5 0.1 probability of food for each token). Table 1 shows the scheduled probabilities of an exchange response produclight whenever the food hopper was activated. A houselight (28 W) was located above the token array, centered 32.5 cm from the metal grate floor. A food hopper, filled with mixed grain, and a sonalert (2,900 Hz, 65 dB) were located outside the chamber but within the sound-attenuating cubicle. Speakers located in the room played white noise to mask extraneous sounds. A computer in an adjacent room, equipped with Med-PC software (MED Associates, East Fairfield, VT), was used to program experimental events and to collect data.
Procedure
Because pigeons had experience with token-reinforcement procedures, no pretraining was necessary. Sessions occurred at approximately the same time each day, 7 days per week, and began with a 5-min blackout period, after which the houselight and the left (token-production) key were illuminated. A two-component multiple schedule was used, whereby two independent schedules (hereafter, components) were arranged successively, each correlated with a distinct stimulus. In both components of the multiple schedule, a second-order token production schedule was in effect, during which pecks on the left (token-production) key produced tokens (from left to right on the token array) according to a random-interval (RI) 30-sec schedule. Exchange periods, during which tokens were exchanged for food, were produced according to a variable-ratio-4 (VR4) schedule of token production; that is, when an average of 4 tokens (rectangular distribution ranging from 1 to 7) had been produced, an exchange period began. During exchange periods, the token-production key light was turned off and the center, exchange, key light was illuminated red. Each response on the exchange key removed one token (from right to left), turned off the houselight and center key light, and provided 2.5-sec access to mixed grain. Exchange periods lasted 30 sec, which provided ample time to exchange all tokens earned during that cycle.
Each component was correlated with a green or yellow left key light and was presented twice each session (the first and third components were randomly selected). Components ended following the first exchange period after 6 min of token-production time. A 30-sec blackout occurred between components, during which all lights were off and responses had no programmed consequences. The experiment was divided into two parts, each consisting of a sequence of conditions constituting an A-B-A-C experimental design. In both parts, the A (baseline) conditions involved no loss. The B (token loss) conditions involved a conjoint token-loss schedule superimposed on the token-production schedule in one of the two components. The C (yoking) conditions involved either yoked food density (Part 1) or yoked token loss (Part 2) in one of the two components. Table 1 shows the order of conditions and the number of sessions per condition for each pigeon. All conditions lasted a minimum of 15 sessions, until response rates during both components were deemed stable according to visual inspection. Response rates were considered stable when there were no discernible trends (i.e., no monotonic increases or decreases) across 3 successive sessions.
Part 1
Baseline (A). In the baseline condition, identical VR 4 (RI 30) token schedules operated in both components.
token loss (B). The token loss condition involved arranging an FR 2 schedule of token loss conjointly with the token-production schedule in one component of the multiple schedule (hereafter the "loss" component). The VR 4 (RI 30) token schedule continued to operate in the other component (the "no-loss" component). Every second response in the loss component extinguished the rightmost token and produced a brief flash of the houselight and a tone. The FR 2 token-loss contingency restricted the number of loss-component tokens to one in this condition: The first response produced the token, and the second response subsequently removed it. Thus, it was only possible to produce exchange stimuli when the smallest element (1) in the VR 4 exchange-schedule distribution had been selected. Because this would reduce the rate of exchange stimuli, a randomtime (RT) 120-sec exchange schedule was superimposed on the VR 4 therefore undertook a series of conditions to reestablish experimental control. Although we were able to eventually replicate the initial token-loss results, because this series of conditions did not include the critical yoked token-loss condition, data from these conditions are not presented here.
ReSultS
In the present study, punishment effects can be shown in at least two different ways: (1) as decreases in response rates relative to prepunishment conditions (i.e., acrosscondition comparisons), and (2) as decreases in response rates relative to other, no-punishment, components (i.e., within-condition comparisons). To facilitate comparisons across subjects and conditions, response-rate data were converted to a proportion of baseline.
To illustrate the across-condition comparisons, Figure 2 shows mean response rates for each pigeon across the final 5 sessions of the token-loss and yoked conditions, expressed as a proportion of the final 5 sessions from the immediately prior baseline condition. Values falling above and below the dotted line indicate, respectively, increases and decreases relative to pre-loss baseline ing food during an exchange period for each pigeon. Because the token-loss contingency was suspended in this yoked-food condition, the RT exchange schedule was deemed unnecessary. The sole exception was for Pigeon 774, for whom the RT schedule unintentionally remained in place, but this had no discernible effect on the obtained density of reinforcement (approximately 28% of exchanges during this component were initiated via the RT schedule).
Part 2
Baseline (A). Identical to baseline conditions described in Part 1. token loss (B). Identical to token-loss conditions described in Part 1.
Yoked token loss (C). In yoked token-loss conditions (see bottom row of Figure 1 ), the average rate of token loss from the last 5 sessions of the most recent token-loss condition was calculated and programmed as an RT (i.e., response-independent) token-loss schedule. The rate of loss was calculated by subtracting the total number of tokens exchanged from the total number of tokens earned, divided by the total amount of time spent in the loss component (Table 1 shows programmed RT schedules for each subject). If a token was scheduled for removal, but no token was available, the next earned token was removed immediately after presentation. Because this schedule would reduce the rate of access to the exchange period in a similar fashion as token-loss conditions, the RT 120-sec exchange schedule was in place.
For Pigeon 702, we were unable to replicate in Part 2 the original suppressive effects of the token-loss condition from Part 1, and range, 229 to 111), with only 2 of the 4 pigeons showing decreases comparable to those seen during the token-loss condition. When decreases were evident, they occurred more gradually than they did under token-loss conditions. The increases in no-loss component response rates observed in the token-loss conditions were less evident in these yoked-food conditions (mean change, 17%), with only one pigeon (730) showing such increases.
In Part 2 (right panels of Figure 2 ), response rates in the loss component of token-loss conditions again decreased relative to baseline (average change, 234%; range, 251 to 219). Unlike the initial exposure to token-loss conditions, however, no-loss component response rates were approximately equal to baseline on average, with increases eviresponding. Considering first the data from Part 1 (left panels of Figure 2 ): Response rates in the initial tokenloss conditions decreased substantially in the loss component for all pigeons (mean change, 233%; range, 251 to 219). Although not shown here, the decreases in response rates in the loss component began early in the condition, in most cases evident in the initial 5 sessions. Interestingly, response rates increased in no-loss components (mean change, 132%; range, 115 to 143) during this condition, despite no change in the contingencies in that component. In the yoked-food condition, response rates decreased relative to baseline for 3 of 4 pigeons (1447, 774, and 702), but to a lesser extent on average than under the token-loss conditions (mean change, 216%; Next, to investigate the presence of within-condition decreases in response rates as a function of contingent token loss, Figure 3 expresses loss component response rates relative to no-loss component response rates from the same condition for each pigeon according to the sequence in which the conditions were experienced. For Figure 3 , values falling above the dotted line indicate increases in response rates in loss components relative to no-loss components, and values falling below the dotted line indicate decreases in response rates in loss compodent for only one pigeon (1447). During yoked token-loss conditions, response rates in both components approximated baseline levels (mean change, 27%; range, 217 to 15). In summary, token-loss conditions consistently decreased response rates relative to those in a previous baseline condition, yoked-food conditions decreased response rates relative to those in a baseline condition for some pigeons, but not others, and yoked token-loss conditions did not decrease response rates relative to those in a previous baseline condition at all. removal. It is therefore informative to examine differences in the local rates of responding when tokens are present (i.e., available for removal) and when tokens are absent. These comparisons can be conceptualized as withincomponent comparisons. Figure 4 shows responses per minute in the presence and absence of tokens during the token-loss and yoked token-loss conditions of Part 2. Considering first the data from token-loss conditions (left panels), response rates were substantially lower when tokens were present (mean, 9.5 responses/min; range, 8.5-10.5) than when they were absent (mean, 66.5 responses/min; range, 43.2-105.5). Such differences in local rates should only be expected, however, when tokens are removed contingent on a response, not when tokens are removed independently of a response. It is therefore instructive to compare the selective suppression of responding seen under token-loss conditions with the nondifferential responding seen in yoked token-loss conditions (right panels): 78.5 responses/min (range, 62.7-90.1) with tokens nents relative to no-loss components. In baseline conditions (when no tokens were lost), the ratios of response rates in loss to no-loss components were close to 1.0 (mean, 1.03 across pigeons), indicating approximately equal responding in the two components. In Part 1 (left panels), the ratio was lower under token-loss conditions (mean, .49; range, .37-.57) than under yoked-food conditions (mean, .79; range, .75-.84), indicating greater within-condition response suppression under token-loss than under yoked conditions. Similarly, in Part 2, the ratio was lower under token-loss conditions (mean, .64; range, .52-.73) than under yoked token-loss conditions (mean, 1.00; range, .96-1.04). In summary, the token-loss procedure produced large and consistent within-condition decreases; the yoked-food conditions produced consistent but smaller within-condition decreases. The yoked tokenloss conditions did not produce systematic effects.
In response-cost procedures, punishment contingencies can only be enforced when there are tokens available for tions and the two yoked conditions. The data were selected as representative, with records from the pigeon showing the greatest (Pigeon 730) and least (Pigeon 774) suppression during token loss. In both token-loss conditions, the slopes were shallower in the loss component than in the no-loss component for both pigeons. Conversely, during the yokedfood (Pigeon 730) and yoked token-loss (both Pigeons 730 and 774) conditions, the slopes were approximately equal in the loss and no-loss components. The slopes of the records for Pigeon 774, on the other hand, were somewhat shallower during the loss components of the yoked-food condition, but to a lesser extent overall than during the token-loss condition; thus, the pattern of responding was less affected by punishment than was the slope. present versus 75.1 responses/min (range, 45.4-117.2) with tokens absent. Although not shown here, the same pattern of results was observed in Part 1, with differential suppression in the presence of tokens during token-loss conditions only. Therefore, decreases in response rates during token-loss conditions can be accounted for almost entirely by suppression occurring when tokens were available for removal.
Historically, studies involving electric shock punishment have included an analysis of changes in response patterning via cumulative response records (e.g., Azrin, 1960a Azrin, , 1960b . To better compare the present findings to those using electric shock, Figure 5 shows cumulative response records from the final session of the two token-loss condi- The results are consistent with those reported by Pietras and Hackenberg (2005) , who also found response suppression by contingent token loss under conditions similar to those used here. Because token loss, by definition, reduces the density of food reinforcement, it is important in studies of this type to include control conditions to isolate the effects of token loss from concomitant changes in the density of food reinforcement. Pietras and Hackenberg accomplished this with a within-session yoking procedure, in which the density of food reinforcement in the no-loss component was yoked to that in the loss component in the same session. In general, the suppression was greater under loss than under no-loss conditions, but because the overall rate of food reinforcement was so low across both components, the effects may have been masked by a general weakening of behavior.
In the present study, we yoked the density of food reinforcement in yoked-food conditions to that from a preceding token-loss condition, while maintaining in the no-loss component an ongoing schedule of food reinforcement that preserved the relations between tokens, exchange stimuli, and food. In the yoked-food conditions (Part 1), response rates were reduced relative to baseline conditions, but less so than under contingent token loss. Because the food reinforcement rates were comparable in the two conditions, the difference between rates under token loss and yoked controls may be attributed to the rate-suppressing effects of the token-loss contingency apart from the reductions in the rate of food reinforcement.
Aside from reductions in food reinforcement, the mere loss of tokens may also have contributed to response suppression under token-loss conditions. We therefore included a condition in Part 2, in which rates of token loss were yoked to a prior token-loss condition. Response rates in these yoked token-loss conditions were affected little, if at all, by noncontingent token loss. Because the rates of token loss were similar to those in token-loss conditions but were not contingent on behavior, the effects of contingent loss were separable from the effects of loss per se. Taken as a whole then, the results of the yoked-control conditions are consistent with the results of Pietras and Hackenberg (2005) and further support the view that response suppression is due in large part to the token-loss contingency rather than to collateral changes in token and food reinforcement.
There were differences worth noting in the effects on response rates of the two yoking procedures. In general, the yoked-food conditions (Part 1) reduced response rates to a greater degree than did the yoked token-loss conditions (Part 2). This may appear counterintuitive, at least from the standpoint of conditioned reinforcement; that is, to the extent that tokens function as conditioned reinforcers, one might expect conditions in which tokens are produced and accumulated (yoked food) to maintain higher response rates than conditions in which tokens are removed nearly as soon as they appear (yoked token loss). The conditioned reinforcing value of the tokens, however, depends on more than their mere presence; it depends on the correlation between the tokens and other reinforcers (exchange stimuli and food). In the yoked-food condition, Table 2 shows the mean response, reinforcement, token loss, and exchange rates in both components for each pigeon across the final 5 sessions of each condition. Approximately one exchange occurred every 2 min in both components of the baseline conditions and in the no-loss components of the token-loss and yoked conditions. Likewise, the rate of exchanges was approximately one every 2 min in the loss component of the yoked-food condition for all but Pigeon 774, who had a slightly higher rate of exchange (1.3 exchanges/min), due to the unintentional inclusion of the RT 120-sec exchange schedule. The rate of exchanges during the loss components of the token-loss conditions was similar to the rate of exchanges during the loss components of the yoked token-loss conditions.
Under no-loss, reinforcement rate approximated the programmed rate of 2/min ( Table 2 ). In Part 1, in which rates of food reinforcement were matched across loss and yoked conditions, the reinforcement rates in loss components were lower under token-loss and yoked conditions than under noloss conditions (approximately 0.2/min, on average), but not appreciably different from each other. In Part 2, in which rates of token loss were matched across loss and yoked conditions, the rates of tokens lost during the loss component under yoked conditions were not discernibly different than under token-loss conditions (approximately 1.3/min, on average). In short, both yoking procedures worked as planned, with the overall density of food reinforcement (Part 1) and rate of token loss (Part 2) held approximately equal to that of the previous token-loss condition.
diSCuSSioN
Contingent token loss produced substantial decreases in response rates relative to no-loss conditions in all 4 pigeons. The suppression of responding under token loss was assessed in three ways: (1) across conditions, by comparing response rates under token loss to rates under analogous conditions in the same component of the immediately prior baseline condition (Figure 2 ), (2) within conditions, by comparing response rates under token loss to rates in the no-loss component in the same condition (Figure 3) , and (3) within components, by comparing local response rates in the presence versus the absence of tokens (Figure 4) . Response rates were reduced by an average of 33% and 45% of no-loss rates by the across-condition and within-condition measures, respectively. Moreover, local response rates were differentially affected by the tokenloss contingencies, with local rates in the presence of tokens reduced by an average of 86% of local rates in the absence of tokens. Thus, when responding was suppressed in token-loss conditions, most of the suppression occurred in the presence rather than in the absence of tokens. Such differential suppression is consistent with a punishment account, insofar as the presence of tokens comprises a set of stimulus conditions correlated with the token-loss contingency, which only operates with tokens present. Thus, by all three measures, responding was consistently suppressed by token loss, supporting the conclusion that contingent token loss serves as an effective punisher with pigeons under laboratory conditions. in the unaltered (no-loss) components. Such interactions between responding across components are common in multiple schedules (e.g., Catania, 1961; Lander & Irwin, 1968; Reynolds, 1961) , including those involving punishment (Azrin & Holz, 1966) . Prior research has shown, for example, that unpunished responding increases as a function of punishment contingencies arranged in a second component (Brethower & Reynolds, 1962; Caplan & Graefe, 1980; Crosbie, Williams, Lattal, Anderson, & Brown, 1997; Lattal & Griffin, 1972) , a phenomenon termed punishment contrast. Similarly, in the present study, response rates in the no-loss component increased markedly when the token-loss contingency was introduced in the other component. Such changes were less evident in the yoked-food condition of Part 1, despite comparable reinforcement rates, suggesting that the initial contrast may have resulted from the combined effects of the lower reinforcement rates and the token-loss contingency. This interpretation is complicated, however, by order effects, since the contrast effects seen under the initial token-loss conditions did not return when the token-loss conditions were reinstated in Part 2. These results are similar to those of Crosbie et al., who, with pigeons as subjects and electric shock as the punisher, found punishment contrast during the first exposure but not in subsequent exposures to punishment conditions. Crosbie et al. suggested that this transient contrast effect may have been part of a general transition to higher rates of unpunished responding. This shift in no-loss component response rates also occurred in the present experiment (see Table 2 ).
The cumulative response records (see Figure 5) show that responding was maintained at a fairly constant pattern under both loss and no-loss conditions. The main difference was in the slope of the records: Under token-loss conditions, the slope was shallower than in yoked conditions. That punishment alters mainly the slope rather than the pattern of behavior is consistent with prior research on fixed-ratio punishment, both with token loss (Pietras & Hackenberg, 2005) and electric shock (Azrin, Holz, & Hake, 1963) as the punishing stimulus.
One difference between the present findings and those using mild or moderate shock as punishment is the lack of a "warm-up" effect (e.g., Azrin, 1960a Azrin, , 1960b Azrin & Holz, 1966; Hake, Azrin, & Oxford, 1967) , characterized by an initial suppression in response rates early in the session that gradually recovers as the session progresses. This gradual recovery of behavior has also been noted across sessions: Response rates are suppressed to a greater extent during the initial few sessions of shock punishment but gradually recover to approximate baseline levels over the course of a few weeks (Azrin, 1960b; Hake et al., 1967) . Neither of these effects was evident in the present results. The slopes of the cumulative records shown in Figure 5 did not change systematically as a function of their temporal location within the session, as would be expected from within-session recovery of behavior. Moreover, across sessions, response suppression was not only rapid (normally occurring within the first 5 sessions of punishment), but stable (remaining relatively suppressed for dozens of daily sessions; see Table 1 ).
an average of four tokens were present during exchange periods but very few were exchangeable for food (a product of the yoking procedure, in which food density was controlled). This may have degraded the reinforcing value of the tokens relative to the yoked token-loss conditions, in which a positive correlation between tokens and food was maintained. It was also true that rates of food reinforcement were somewhat higher under yoked token-loss than under yoked-food conditions, and this variable may have contributed to the differential effects of the two procedures. Comparisons of the two yoking procedures are further complicated by order effects, because the yoked token-loss conditions were always conducted following the yoked-food conditions.
Because the present study was not designed to assess the relative contributions of these variables, such work must await further research. The contribution of the present research lies in demonstrating a clear punishment effect when the rates of food reinforcement (yoked food) and the rates of token loss (yoked token loss) were held constant. A third potential source of reinforcement is that provided by the exchange-period stimuli, stimuli correlated with food across most of the conditions in the experiment. To equate the overall frequency of exchange periods, exchanges were scheduled according to a response-independent schedule during token-loss conditions, but this procedure may have also acted to suppress responding. That is, to the extent that the exchange stimuli functioned as conditioned reinforcers, response-independent presentation of these stimuli may have decreased responding, just as response-independent food has been shown to do (Lattal & Abreu-Rodrigues, 1997; Sizemore & Lattal, 1977) . This may raise questions about the degree to which decreases in response rate during token-loss conditions were a function of contingent token loss or of response-independent presentations of the exchange stimuli. Although plausible, there are two lines of evidence that argue against this possibility. First, this response-independent exchange schedule was present in both token-loss and yoked token-loss conditions. It seems reasonable to suppose that such a contingency would produce equivalent effects in both conditions, and could not therefore account for the differential suppression in these conditions. Second, as shown in Figure 4 , decreases in token-loss conditions were most apparent in the presence of the tokens. No such pattern existed during the yoked token-loss condition, where the same responseindependent exchange schedule was in effect. Furthermore, although not shown here, a similar pattern was evident for Pigeon 774 during the yoked-food condition of Part 1, with approximately equal rates of responding in the presence and absence of tokens (recall that this subject unintentionally experienced response-independent presentations of exchange stimuli during this condition). Together, these data support the conclusion that suppression of response rates during the token-loss conditions were due primarily to the contingent token loss rather than to response-independent exchange stimuli.
In addition to the changes in the target (loss and yoked) components, the contingencies also produced changes pand beyond its traditional reliance on electric shock, encompassing a broader range of aversive stimuli including response-cost and other types of contingencies, in which the aversive functions arise from losses in reinforcement. The present findings also differ from those using highintensity shocks, in which responding is completely suppressed by punishment and remains so even after removal of the punishment contingency (e.g., Appel, 1961; Azrin, 1960a) . In the present study, responding was suppressed but not entirely eliminated by the punishment contingency. Moreover, responding quickly recovered to baseline levels when the punishment contingency was removed. Both of these outcomes parallel those reported by Pietras and Hackenberg (2005) with response-cost contingencies. It is unclear at present whether these differences-between response-cost and electric-shock punishment-are qualitative or quantitative-that is, whether more stringent token-loss contingences could be developed to rival the suppression seen with high-intensity shock punishers. Future research might usefully be directed toward this end.
AuthoR Note
It is generally assumed, but rarely demonstrated, that reinforcement and punishment are symmetrical but opposite in their effects on behavior. The main difficulties are methodological: Qualitative differences in the nature of the reinforcers (food) and punishers (shock) have precluded direct comparisons. Two general approaches have emerged to address this challenge. The first is to scale the events functionally by defining one in relation to the other; for example, by converting shock to negative food units (Farley & Fantino, 1978) . The main limitation of this approach is that it is not possible to specify a priori the rules for scaling positive and negative food units. These parameters must be established empirically and are necessarily post hoc. The second strategy is to restrict the analysis to human subjects only, taking advantage of a preexperimental history with points and/or money and with instructions that establish symmetries between losses and gains (e.g., Critchfield, Paletz, Macaleese, & Newland, 2003) . The main limitations of this approach are that it depends on preexisting verbal histories outside the experimental context and may be limited to verbally proficient organisms. The present study suggests an alternative strategy that relies neither on post hoc scaling nor on preexperimental histories. The use of a token-reinforcement system provides a straightforward and analytically tractable experimental context for examining reinforcement and punishment in conceptually analogous terms as symmetrical changes along a common dimension.
In sum, the present results provide additional support for the proposition that contingent token loss functions as an effective punisher under laboratory conditions. The results extend prior findings with response-cost punishment contingencies, clarifying the conditions under which token loss serves an aversive function. Historically, the study of punishment, and indeed that of aversive control more generally, has relied nearly exclusively on the use of electric shock as an aversive stimulus. There are numerous practical reasons for this, including the calibration and standardization of various dimensions of the stimulus (e.g., intensity, duration, etc.) that are more difficult to accomplish with less commonly used aversive stimuli such as noises, lights, and extreme temperatures (Baron, 1991) . At the same time, the study of aversive control needs to ex-
